INFORMATION INVITING QUOTATIONS

Sealed quotations in “separate envelopes of ‘Technical’ and financial bids” kept in a sealed outer envelope are invited for Subscription of Miscellaneous Journals (Indian and Foreign) as per List given below. The Technical Bid should contain all enclosures as per details given in annexure. 1) Including the demand draft for Rs.60,000/ (sixty thousand only) in favour of “REGISTRAR, IIT Delhi” payable at New Delhi. NO FINANCIAL QUOTE SHOULD BE IN THE TECHNICAL BID. Your sealed quotation should be addressed to “Prof. I/C (LIBRARY), CENTRAL LIBRARY, INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY DELHI,HAUZ KHAS,NEW DELHI 1100016” and it should be reached before 5:30 PM within the due date of 5/11/2012.
Technical Bid

(Proforma to be used by the agents / vendors for the supply of Miscellaneous Journals (Indian and foreign) for Central Library, Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi for the year 2013)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Name of the Agent/Vendor Complete Postal Address with Tel.No./Cell No./FAX/ E-Mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Annual Turn-over PAN No. TIN RTGS/ NEFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Name of Publishers, whom you represent as (Attach list) i. Exclusive Agent ii. Preferred Agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Particulars of Earnest Money Deposit for Rs. 60000( sixty thousand). In the shape of demand draft in favour of “Registrar, IIT Delhi” payable at New Delhi. Bank: DD no.: DD Date:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>List of Five most important Academic/Research Libraries who are your customer(Attach At least two letters from Librarians regarding satisfactory supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>How much time you will take in supply of journals to the institute from date of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
<td>In case of failure of satisfactory performance, penalty /liquidated damages will be levied, 5% penalty (after two month) and 15% (after six month) will be imposed on non-supplied journals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8.</strong></td>
<td>Certificate of successful execution of single order (worth more than 30 Lakhs rupees) in respect of institutions where executed (Attach copy of orders)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **9** | a) Mode of supply of journals proposed  
  b) Codified to all Journals (Indian and Foreign) otherwise tender will be rejected |
| **10** | We expect that all payment to the publisher would be done by electronic transfer at your own cost. Do you agree? |
| **11** | Requirement for deposite for 5% of total value of order |

Certified that the information furnished/ given above is true and correct. In case, it is found wrong, I have no objection for my technical bid to be rejected.

**Sign. of Agent/Vendor**  
**With seal**
## FINANCIAL BID

S.No. | Item | Details
--- | --- | ---
1. | Name of the Agent/ Vendor | Complete Postal Address with Tel.No./ Cell No./FAX/E-Mail

2. | Total Cost of Journals | Miscellaneous
   (i) Journals in print with e-versions free of cost in enclosed list.
   (ii) Journals E-version only with free back files in enclosed list.
   (iii) Journals Only in print in enclosed list

| Numbers | % Discount |

---

Signature of the bidder with official seal
ANEX-4

Terms and conditions for supply of journals to Central Library, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi

1. Subscription

a. The supplier on receipt of a firm purchase order, shall subscribe all the journals (Foreign and Indian) as per the enclosed list of journals (Annexure 1), offering rates of discount that has been agreed on behalf of the IIT Delhi within three weeks from the date of the order from their own funds and shall submit reimbursement bills/ invoices with the proof of remittance of subscription to the publishers, etc.

b. The subscription must be entered in the name of the Institute in records of the respective publishers.

c. For all the periodicals, the Supplier shall charge the Publishers’ current subscription rates as indicated in the publishers’ current catalogues or invoices. Wherever concessional rates are available/applicable, the Supplier must charge accordingly. The publishers’ invoices or their current price lists and relevant proof of remittance should support the bills submitted by the Supplier.

d. If the Supplier fails to subscribe for any title(s) for whatever reason within the stipulated period of 3 weeks the order stand automatically cancelled and Institute will be free to procure such title(s) from other sources at the risk and cost of supplier.

e. Subscription period: All journals are to be renewed for the calendar year January to December or a complete volume as specified in the order. This includes all issues and supplementary volumes, if any published during the year.

f. In the absence of satisfactory proof and regular follow-ups, the vendor/supplier shall be responsible to replace the missing issues. Visits by the representative of the vendor/supplier would be a condition so that there is a continuous interaction between the vendor and Central Library, IIT Delhi for monitoring of the supply position and services being rendered by the vendor/supplier.

g. The vendor will provide Customer No. as well as proactive help to IIT Delhi to enable access to electronic journals. Copy of the letter sent to publishers indicating our IP ranges, e-mail
address and Institute's domain sent along with the payment should be submitted to the Librarian, Central Library, IIT Delhi, P.O. Hauz Khas, New Delhi-110016

2. Payment

a. The firm will make payment from their own source on our behalf for the Journals ordered for supply with them. The payment should be remitted via Wire transfer/ Electronic processing wherever possible. Afterwards they will raise their bills along with the proof of Bank remittances for the amount paid along with the proof of Exchange rates prevailing on the date of remittance of the subscription amounts to the publishers concerned.

b. The Foreign Journals available in dual currencies should be billed in the currency by which the converted cost is the lowest in Indian rupees.

c. The Institute shall check the bills/invoices, relevant documents in support of remittance, bank conversion certificate etc and pass the invoices for payment of subscription at the earliest possible after submission of bills with all supporting documents.

d. The foreign currencies shall be converted to Indian currency at the bank rate of exchange applicable on the date of issue of draft.

e. The supplier shall submit acknowledgement from the publisher to the Institute within six weeks of payment.

3. Delivery of Journals

a. The supplier shall procure all the journals subscribed by the Institute from the respective publishers by air freight arrangement at no additional cost to the institute and supply the same by hand delivery to the institute within six weeks of the date of publication of the issues.

b. The supplier shall follow-up on those issues of journals which are delayed and/or not received from the publishers within six weeks from the expected date of publication, with due intimations to the institute. The supplier shall also provide bimonthly status report on the supply position and also as and when required by the institute.
4. **Missing issues**
   
a. The supplier shall monitor claims for missing issues of journals, if any and arrange to provide replacements within reasonable period.

b. If the missing issues of the journals are not replaced by the publishers the supplier shall refund the proportionate cost of missing non-supplied issues **plus penalty 5% minimum and 15% maximum depending the number of missing issues within** six months from the date of publication, or for the period as decided by the Institute.

5. **Delays in Supplier’s Performance**
   
a. The journals must be supplied at the Central Library, IIT Delhi within a maximum period of six weeks from the dates of their publication. If, at any time during the period of contract / agreement, the supplier encounters conditions impeding timely delivery of the journals, the Supplier shall promptly notify the Institute in writing of the fact of the delay, its likely duration and its cause(s). As soon as practicable after receipt of the Supplier’s notice, the Institute will evaluate the situation and may, at its discretion, extend the Supplier’s time for supply of the delayed journals, or take any other appropriate action.

b. The vendor/agent shall have to accept full responsibility for the refund in full in cases where no issue or substantial number of issues of a journal is not supplied to the Library. The time can be extended only in cases where a confirmation is received from the publishers regarding receipt of payment and the supply is delayed either due to delay in release of issue or some other genuine reasons acceptable to us. Vendor would also be required to make proportionate refund for missing issues of journals subscribed through them.

c. The vendor will be liable to refund the subscription amount along with an interest of 5%. Refund for missing issues would be prorated along with the interest on the basis of unit cost wherein a grace period of 60 days would be allowed from the due data of an issue.

6. **Termination for default**
   
a. The Institute may, without prejudice to any other remedy for breach of the contract/agreement/supply order, by written notice of default sent to the supplier, terminate the contract/agreement
in whole or part if the supplier fails to deliver or arrange to deliver the journal issues within four months from the dates of their publication, or within any extension thereof granted by the Institute. In such case(s) of termination, the Institute will not take any responsibility for the costs incurred by the supplier for the supply of the undelivered journals, which are covered under the termination and no payments will be made for recouping such costs.

b. In the event, the Institute terminates the contract/agreement/supply order in whole or in part, the Institute may procure those undelivered journals through other Supplier(s) upon such terms and in such manner, as it deems appropriate. However, the Supplier shall continue to supply other journals ordered with it, which are not covered under the termination.

7. **Online Activation**

a. The firm/Vendor has to inform the IIT Delhi Central Library, about the availability of free/ paid online access to the ordered foreign journals. A list of such journals has been identified by the Institute and enclosed as Annexure 1 and 2. The vendor would inform about any additional journals that becomes available during the subscription period.

b. Free/ paid online access to journals wherever applicable with the print order has to be IP authenticated on the following range of IP address of Indian Institute of Technology Delhi

\[
\begin{align*}
202.141.64.0 & \text{ to } 202.141.71.255 \text{ in IIT's own name } (8*256 \text{ IP's}) \\
110.234.236.0 & \text{ to } 10.234.237.255 \text{ from Tulip Telecom Ltd. for IIT } (2*25 \text{ Ip's}) \\
202.54.26.80 & \text{ to } 202.54.26.95 \text{ from TATACOMM(VSNL) for IIT } (16 \text{ IP's}) \\
180.149.52.0 & \text{ to } 180.149.52.255 \text{ from NKN-USER-IIT DELHI } (1*256 \text{ IP's})
\end{align*}
\]

In case if the firm or agency failed to provide the online accessibility within 60 days from the date of billing, the firm / agency will be subject to a legal action and a penalty of( 2% where online is free of cost and 10% where online is paid by institute) of the cost of the subscription of that journal will be imposed by the Institute.
c. Activation of online journals has to be done by the firm without charging any additional service charges.

d. The vendor will provide all the facilities of subscription model/license agreement with the publishers wherever applicable.

8. General

a. The EMD will not carry any interest on it. The EMD refunded in full on receipt of request after the finalisation of tender. However in case of tender accepted for the supply of Foreign Journals, the EMD will be refunded only after depositing of the Security Deposit. The successful firm will be required to deposit Security amount @ 5 % of the total order value in the shape of Fixed Deposit duly marked in favour of Registrar, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, Hauz Khas, New Delhi-110 016. The deposit shall remain till the supply of ordered journals (including back logs or missing issues, if any) is completed.

b. The successful firm(s) will have to enter into an agreement on a non-judicial stamp paper of appropriate value, the cost of which has to be borne by the Firm itself.

c. The Director, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, Hauz Khas, New Delhi --110 016 reserves the right to accept or to cancel/reject any or all item(s) of the tender at any stage without assigning any reason. Decision of the Director, IIT Delhi on any dispute related to this tender shall be final and binding.

d. The number of journals to be supplied in the year 2008 is 715 (629 foreign journals + 86 Indian Journals), which may marginally vary from year to year.

e. In the case of any dispute or misunderstanding arising out of this agreement, the decision of the Director of the Institute shall be the final and binding to the suppliers including fixing of penalty for any violation of this agreement.

f. All matters and disputes related to journal subscription are subject to legal jurisdiction of Honorable High Court, Delhi.
I agree to abide by the terms and Conditions mentioned above

( Signature)
Vendor Representative with seal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>ACI Materials Journal (P) (J-12) (D3/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Concrete Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>ACI Structural Journal (P) (J-254) (D3/10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Concrete Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Sheffield,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vibration Institute Of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>AIAA Journal(O)(A-3) (D53/5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>American Philosophical Quarterly (P) (A-114) (R/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>AMMJ(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annals of Improbable Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Applied Physics Express(P)(J-3)(C/22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research Information Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Arbitration Law Reporter(P) (A-172) (Z/1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arbitration Law Reporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Society of Heating,Ref.&amp; Air-Conditioning Engineers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12. Ashrae Transaction Pt.1(P) (A-17)(D64/12)
   American Society of Heating,Ref. & Air-Conditioning Engineers

13. Ashrae Transaction Pt.2(P) (A-142)(D64/12)
   American Society of Heating,Ref. & Air-Conditioning Engineers

   Asian Dyer

   Anita Publications

   Asian Institute of Technology

   Anita Publications

18. Asian Textile Business (P)(A-177) (F56/75)
   daisen ltd

   Indian Asian Textile

20. BIBLIO(P)(B-104) (unbound)
    The biblio Charitable Trust

21. Biosciences, Biotechnology & Biochemistry(P) (B-16) (E9G/13)
    Japan Publications Trading Co., Ltd

22. Biotechnology and Applied Biochemistry(P)(B-100)(D:G/43)
    Portland Customer Services

23. British Medical Journal (L/11)
    British Medical Association
24. BTRA Scan (P)(B-19)(F57/110)  
   Bombay Textile Research association

25. Bulk Solids Handling(P)(B-91)(C21/19)  
   DataM-Services GmbH

26. Business India (P)(B-97) (X:8/104)  
   B.I.Publications Ltd.

27. Business World(P) (B-98)(X:8/101)  
   Ananda Bazar Patrika Ltd.

   University of Calgary Press

29. Chemical Engineering Education(P)(C-20) (F/49)  
   Chemical Engineering Education

30. Chemical Engineering(P+O) (C-18)(F/8)  
   Chemical Engineering

31. Chemical Engineering Research and Design-Pt.-A:Trans.of ChemE(P).(T-42) (F/40)  
   Institution of Chemical Engineers,

32. Chemical Engineering World(P)(C-22)(F/48)  
   Industrial publication

33. Chemical News(P) (F/54) (Formerly Chemical Industry News)  
   Indian Chemical Manufacturers Association

34. CLOTHESLINE (P)(C-149) (F57/86)  
   Clothesline media

35. College English(P)(C-39) (O/15)  
   National Council Of Teachers Of English

36. Collnet Journal of scientometrics and Information
management (P)(LIB/36)
Taru Publication

37. COLOURAGE (P)(C-42) (F58/4)
Colour Publications Pvt. Ltd.

38. Current Science(P)(C-83) (A/4)
Indian Academy Of Sciences

39. Diesel Progress(p) (D-22)(D6/66)(Formerly: Diesel Progress Engines & Drives)
Diesel & Gas Turbine Publications

40. Discrete and Continuous Dynamical Systems - Series A, B & S (p)
American Institute of Mathematical Sciences

41. Down to Earth (P)(D-35)(D:G/45)
Society for Environment Communications

42. Economic and Political Weekly (P)(E-5)(SZ/2)
Economic And Political Weekly

43. ECONOMIST (P)(E-22)(X/11)
Economist Newspaper Limited

44. EDN Magazine (P)(E-98) (D65/204)
Reed Business Information Ltd.

45. Educational Technology (P) (E-12) [T/23]
Educational Technology Publications

46. Electronics For You (P)(D65/62)
Electronic For You

47. Electronics World (P)(E-100)(D65/111)
Formerly: Electronics and Wireless World
Saint John Patrick Publishing

Sweet & Maxwell Group

49. Fabric Architecture (P)(F-33)(F57/108)
   Industrial Fabrics Association International

50. Foreign Trade Review (P)(F-29)(X5/3)
   Indian Institute of Foreign Trade

51. Foundry Management and Technology (P+O)(F-10) (M4/4)
   Penton Publishing

52. Geosynthetics (Formerly: Geotechnical Fabrics Report) (P)(G-22) (H3/9)
   Industrial Fabrics Association International

53. Geotechnical Engineering (P)(G-13) (H3/7)
   Southeast Asian Geotechnical Society

54. GRANTA (P)(G-29)(P/25)
   Granta Publication

55. Ground Engineering (P)(G-26) (D1/53)
   British Geotechnical Association

   Harvard Education Publishing Group

   ASHRAE

58. Hydrocarbon Processing (P)(H-18) (F55/4)
   Gulf Publishing Company

59. Hydrological Sciences Journal (P)(H-34) (D2/22)
   International Association of Hydrological Sciences

60. Indian Chemical Engineer (P)(I-68) (F/22)
   Indian Institute of Chemical Engineer
61. Indian Concrete Journal (P)(I-69) (D3/7)  
Associated Cement Companies Ltd.

62. Indian Foundry Journal(P)(I-73)(M4/6)  
Institute Of Indian Foundryman

63. Indian Geotechnical Journal(P)(I-328)(H3/3)  
Indian Geotechnical Society

64. Indian Highways (P)(I-74) (D41/9)  
Indian Roads Congress

National Institute of Science Communication

66. Indian Journal of Chemistry.Sec.-A(P)(I-77)(E/12)  
National Institute of Science Communication

67. Indian Journal of Chemistry.Sec.-B.(P)(I-78) (E/12)  
National Institute of Science Communication

68. Indian Journal of Engineering and Materials Sciences(P)(I-295)[D/70]  
National Institute of Science Communication CSIR,New Delhi

69. Indian Journal of Environmental Protection (P)(I-216)  
(D8/21)  
Kalpna Bhawan

70. Indian Journal of Fibre & Textile Research(P)(I-90)  
(F57/59)  
National Institute of Science Communication

71. Indian Journal of History of Science(P) (I-183) (V/13)  
U B S Publishers

72. Indian Journal of Industrial Relations(P) (I-80)  
(X:9/1)
Shri Ram Centre

   Institute of applied Manpower Research

74. Indian Journal of Marine Sciences(P)(I-229)( G/24)
   National Institute of Science Communication

   Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science

76. Indian Journal of Pure and Applied Mathematics(P)(I-86) (B/71)
   Indian National Science Academy

   National Institute of Science Communication, CSIR, New Delhi.

   Controller Of Publication

79. Indian Management (P)(I-93)(X;8/56)
   All India Management Association

80. Indian Silk(P)(I-322 )(F57/107)
   Central Silk Board,

81. Indian Textile Journal (P)(I-98)(F57/8)
   Indian Textile journal

   Industrial Economist

83. Industrial Engineer ( Formerly: IIE Solutions) (P)(I-100)(D6/31)
   Institute Of Industrial Engineers
84. Industrial Products Finder (P)(I-105)(X:9/6)
    Business Press Limited

85 Information Outlook(P)(I-327)(LIB/2)
    Special Libraries Association

86. Information Technology (P)(I-342)(MB1/203)
    Electronic For You

87. INSIGHT (P)(I-297) (F19/52)
    British Institute of Non-Destructive Testing

    Sweet & Maxwell Group

89. International Dyer, Textile Printer, Bleacher and Finisher (O)(I-127) [F58/7]
    World Textile Publications

89A. International Journal of 3R’S

    Manchester University Press

    TEMPUS Publications,

91A. International Journal of performability Engineering

    (F/71)
    American Powder Metallurgy Institute International

    M/s Global Information Systems Tech.(P) Ltd.,

94. International Materials Reviews(P+O)(I-258)(F191/2)
    Maney Publishing


98. Journal of Air and Waste Management Association (P) (J-8) (D8/30) Air & Waste Management Association

98a Journal of American Medical association


100. Journal of Applied Probability(P)(J-28) (B28/9) University of Sheffield,


105. Journal of Chemical Education (P) (J-38) (E/14)
   Division of Chemical Education inc,

106. Journal of Computing in Teacher Education (P) (J-295) [T/53]
   International society for technology education

107. Journal of Construction Management (P) (J-269) [X:8/106]
   National Institute of Construction Management And Research

   Baywood Publishing Company

109. Journal of Educational Psychology (P) (J-66) (S/9)
   American Psychological Association

110. Journal of Geological Society of India (P) (J-79) (H/10)
   Geological Society Of India

111. Journal of Indian Psychology (P) (J-88) (S/26)
   Andhra University

112. Journal of Indian Society of Remote Sensing (P) (I-341) (D65/220)
   IIRS

113. Journal of Indian Water Works Association (P) (J-232) (D85/11)
   Indian water work Association

114. Journal of Intellectual Property Rights (P) (J-296) (Z/2)
   National Institute of Science Communication

115. Journal of Magnetism and Magnetic Materials (Only online)
   Elsevier Science,( From1998
   http://www.sciencedirect.com/)
Mathematical Science Publisher

117. Journal of Meteorological Society of Japan (P) (J-119)
(U28/5)
Japan Publications Trading Co., Ltd

118. Journal of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology (P) (J-299) (C/69)
American Scientific Publishers

MD Publications Pvt. Ltd.

120. Journal of Porous Media (P) (J-311) (D/88)
Begell House inc

121. Journal of Quality Technology (P) (J-152) (X;8/25)
American Society For Quality Control

122. Journal of Scientific and Industrial Research (P) (J-159) [A/16]
National Institute of Science Communication

123. Journal of Ship Research (P) (J-160) (D42/16)
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers

124. Journal of Ship Technology (P) (J-312) (D42/22)
journal of ship technology

125. Journal of Solid Waste Technology and Management (P)
(J-313) (D8/31)
Widener University

126. Journal of Surface Science and Technology (P) (J-198) (E:2/38)
Indian Society for Surface Science and Technology
   Japan Publications Trading Co., Ltd

   (D5/8)
   London School of Economics

129. JSL: Journal of School of Language, Literature and
   Culture Studies (P)(J-316) (O/34)
   Wiley Eastern Ltd

   Kavya Bharati

131. Knitting International (p) (K-2)(F57/52)
   World Textile Publications

132. Lancet(print)
   Lancet publishing Group

133. Library Resources & Technical Services (P) (L-7)(LIB/4)
   American Library Association

134. Little Magazine (P)(L-25)(O/36)
   the little Magazine

135. Man in India (P) (M-19)(Y7/3)
   Serial Publication

136. Man Made Textile in India (P)(M-84) (F57/66)
   Silk And Art Silk Mills Research Association

137. Managing Global Transitions, International Research
   Journal (P+O) (M-123)(X:8/112)
   University of Primorska

138. Mantra Textile Magazine (P)(M-117)(F57/109) Formerly:
   Mantra Bulletin
   Man Made Textiles Research Association
139. MANUSHI (M-116) (Y/62)  
Manushi

140. Materials Science and Technology (P+O)(M-44) (D/63)  
Maney Publishing

141. MAUSAM (P) (M-118) (U28/11)  
India Meteorological Deptt.

142. Melliand International(P)(M-80)(F57/97)  
Deutscher Fachverlag GmbH

143. Microprocessor Report (p) (M-119)  
Reedbusiness

144. Modern Fiction Studies-(Mfs)(P) (M-56) (O/11)  
John Hopkins University Press

145. Monthly Commentary on Indian Economic Conditions(P)(M-113) (X/18)  
Indian Institute of Public Opinion

146. MWP:Metalworking Production (P)(M-92) (F19/49)  
Centaur Communications Ltd

147. Naval Architect(P)(N-4)(D42/9)  
Royal Institute Of Naval Architect

148. New England Journal of Medicine( Print)  
New England Journal of Medicine

149. New Left Review (Second Series)(P)(N-14A) (W/28)  
New Left Review Ltd.,

150. New Quest(P)(N-17) (O/28)  
Indian Association For Cultural Freedom

151. New Scientist(P) (N-24) (A/22)  
Reed Business Information Ltd.
152. New York Review of Books(P)(N-9)  
   New York Review Of Books

153. Nonwovens Industry(P) (N-18)(F57/95)  
   Rodman Publications, Inc.,

   World Textile Publications

155. Opsearch (P)(O-6) [X:8/20]  
   Operations Research Society of India

156. Optical Engineering Journal( P+O)  
   Internaitonal Society for Optical Engineering

   American Society For Photogrametric

158. Philosophy Today(P) (P-116) (R/12)  
   Depaul University

159. PMLA (P+O) (P-1)(P/7)  
   Modern Language Assosication of America

160. PRODUCTIVITY (P) (P-10)(X/21)  
   National Productivity Council

161. Psychological Bulletin(P)(P-80)(S/12)  
   American Psychological Association

162. Psychological Review(P)(P-81)(S/13)  
   American Psychological Association

163. Psychological Studies(P)(S/36)  
   National Academy of Psychology

164. Public Culture(p)(P-114)(W/32)  
   Duke University Press
165. Real Analysis Exchange (P)(R-40)(B37/1)  
   Michigan State University press

166. Reviews in Chemical Engineering (P) (F/74)  
   Freund Publishing House Ltd

   National Institute of Science Communication

168. Scientific American(P) (S-15) (A/36)  
   Scientific American, Inc.

169. Screen Printing (P) (S-120) (F57/68)  
   Screen Printing

170. Seminar (P) (S-20)(W/20)  
   Seminar

171. Sensor Letters (P) (S-91) (D65/219)  
   American Scientific Publishers

   John Hopkins University Press

173. Social Scientist (P)(S-128) (Y/49)  
   Manohar Publishers & Distributors

   Duke University Press

175. Sociological Bulletin(P)(S-131) (Y/21)  
   Indian Sociological society,

   Japan Publications Trading Co., Ltd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Structural Engineering International (P) (S-92) (D1/51)</td>
<td>International Association for Bridge and Structural Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>T+D (Training + Development) (P)(T-27) (T/33)</td>
<td>American Society for Training &amp; Development Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Technical Textiles International (P)(T-98)[F57/90]</td>
<td>International Newsletters Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Technology &amp; Learning (P)(T-75)(T/52)</td>
<td>Technology and Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Textile Asia : Asian Textile &amp; Apparel Monthly(P)(T-67) (F57/63)</td>
<td>Business Press Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Textile Magazine (P)(T-72) (F57/106)</td>
<td>Gopali &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Textile Outlook International (P) (T-100) (F57/103)</td>
<td>Textiles Intelligence Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Textile Trends(P) (T-68) (F57/62)</td>
<td>Eastland Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Times Higher Education (P) (T-107)</td>
<td>TSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Times Literary Supplement (P)(T-12)</td>
<td>TSL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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191. TWIST(F57/94) formerly as Wool Record (O)(W-21)(F57/94)  
World Textile Publications

192. VIKALPA: Journal for Decision Makers(P)(V-1)(X:8/58)  
Indian Institute o Management

194. Welding Journal(P)(W-9(D6/29)  
American Welding Society

195. Wind and Structures(P)(W-32)(D1/64)  
Techno-press

196. YOJNA (P) (Y-1) (Y/69)  
Publication Division (Min. of Info&Board casting Govt of India

197. Vikalpa

B. Only Online Misslenious Foreign Journals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Journal Name</th>
<th>Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Acta Arithmetica : Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>International Journal of Nanomanufacturing : 1 Simul User - Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>International Journal of Power Electronics : 1 Simultaneous User - Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>International Journal of Vehicle Safety : 1 Simultaneous Users - Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Adsorption Science and Technology : Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Water Environment Research : Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Applied and Environmental Microbiology : 1 to 200 FTE's - Price A - Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Biocatalysis and Biotransformation : Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Canadian Geotechnical Journal : Site License - Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Canadian Journal of Microbiology : Site License - Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Daedalus - American Academy of Arts and Sciences : Internet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Journal of Bacteriology : 1 to 200 FTE's - Price A - Internet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. SAE International Journals - Complete Set - Up to 5000 FTEs - Internet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Synlett : Internet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19. Journal of the Electrochemical Society</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20. Electrochemical and Solid State Letters</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>